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YOUR BUSINESS

eponsorship is often thought to be

Getting your business behind a local event will generate good publicity,
raise awareness and show that you care about your community,

uJfor the big brands who

splash their
names on national events, but on a local
level there are plenty af opportunities
for smaller companies. You can spon$or
local arts events, schocl projects, sports
teams, competitions or eharities and it
doesn't have to involve large sums af
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Of course, cash funding v'lill always be
needed by event organisers, but they
also need companies to buy the shirts
(which you can put your lcgo on), prov[de the refreshments, dcnate prizes fcr
the draw and help with all the puhlicity
and tieket sales.
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The direct benefits to you include brand
ewareness, the chance ta showease
you r prod ucts, opportu n ities to add ress
your target audience, sales leads, inclusion in any advertising or editorial about
the event and, importantly, a reputation
fcr investing in where you live.
When considering sponsorship, it's
important to consider the fit with your
business and why you're doing it. You
may simply want to help out or you
might have a personal interest in a
cause but if there's an event that's a
perfect fit with what your company
does, go for it.
Aligning your business with an event
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Dwayne McWayne, Ron Mark and Mike Jones at TOF 2012

that sits within your company's mission
staternent will certainly add weight to
what you do.
Mike Jones, managing director of recycling firm Wairarapa Environmental, was
proud to sponsor the recent inaugural
Oversew Fashion Awards (TOF) and has
committed to the event for the next five
years,

"When I was approached to be the main
sponsor for TOF, I didn't hesitate to say
'yes'. I thought it was an excellent idea

and I could see how the event could
develop into a fantastic crowd-drawer
for the Wairarapa," explains Mike.
"However, I also considered how apt it
was that Wairurar,a Environmental was
right behind an event that was underpinned by a community commitment to
taking the concepts of recycling, upcycling and creating a rnore sustainable
environment to a more innovative level."
Mike's payback for investing in TOF is
worth its weight in gold. Not only does
he have the personal satisfaction that
he's doing good in the community and
'putting something back' but the event
now officially called the Wairarapa En-
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vironmental Oversew Fashion Awards.
Furthermore, every year he gets to take
the stage, address the audience, the VIP
guests, the judges and the entrants and
talk about his business.
DVDs of the 2012 event are

for all entrants). Contact Robyn
Cherry-Campbell at robyn@
balancebeyond.co,nz. For more
information about the next
Wairarapa Environ mental Over"sew
Fashion Awards go to Facebook/
TheOversewFash ionAwards or
www,ove
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